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 Empowerment of Village-Owned Enterprises (BUMDES) in sharia 

management studies with the main issues 1) the management of BUMDES in 

Noko village 2) how to empower BUMDES resources in Noko village 3) how to 

empower BUMDES in Noko village in sharia management studies 

 The aim of this research is to find out related to the management of 

village-owned enterprises (BUMDES) in the village of Noko in the northeastern 

district of Wawonii through sharia management studies. This study is a qualitative 

descriptive using observation, interview and documentary techniques sourced 

from primary and secondary data. Data reduction data analysis techniques, data 

presentation draw conclusions. As for testing the validity of the data using source 

triangulation techniques, technical triagulation and time triangulation 

 Based on the results of research management empowerment of Village 

Owned Enterprises (BUMDES) Mantawe shine. Management in BUMDes only 

uses three management functions viz. Planning, organizing and monitoring. 

BUMDes mantawe shines and has not yet implemented one of the management 

functions, namely scaling and there are still management functions that have not 

been optimally implemented as in the planning stages of a new business program. 

The empowerment of BUMDes mantawe shines through training in making 

handicrafts doing the stages of empowerment implementation, namely, planning, 

mentoring, evaluation and follow-up. By using these stages the empowerment of 

BUMDes mantawe shines in an effort to improve the economy of Noko Village so 

far it can be said to have been implemented well. The empowerment of BUMDes 

mantawe shines in the study of sharia management has not run optimally there is 

still the value of sharia management that has not been applied as the value of 

fathanah 

 
 

 

 

 


